A MESSAGE FROM THE UNCONSCIC
of some considerable physical energy—to sa>
of mental presumption.
After about a month " on the road " I founcu^
at Miles City, Montana; and well do I remember
spending about three hours one evening trying to sell
an eighty-nine-dollar set of The Century Dictionary to
a poor little school-marm whose monthly salary"was
probably not more than about fifty dollars.
It must be remembered that I had some of the
selling points of this great dictionary fairly pat by this
time; so much so, in fact, that even to this day I can
hear myself jabbering about the etymology of the word
the, and can re-create a mental picture of myself as I
showed prospective purchasers how the roots of this
commonly used word stretch back to the Sanscrit, etc.
And with what sonorous enjoyment I would give an
illustration of *s the correct French accent" to such
places as Champs-Ely sees, etc. Yes, I was some sales-
man. In fact, I had not been selling The Century for
a very long period before I commenced sending sugges-
tions of new definitions of certain terms and expressions
to the Company to be incorporated in some succeeding
new edition. (That old Cornish farmer did not by any
means manage to kill all the sources of an extremely
fertile fount of nerve !)
When I thought that I had talked enough to my
school-marm " prospect " I handed her my fountain-
pen with an intimation as to the exact line on which
she was to sign her name. The lady took the pen all
right, but just before signing the order form she casually
remarked : " Mr. Ralph, if you were I, and you were
earning only fifty dollars a month, would you buy
this?lf

